
This is a good time of year to take stock of your mar-
keting efforts and develop a plan for your upcoming
promotional projects. There are several months before

the holiday rush. Before then why not give your business an
extra push with low cost e-promotions that you can use
throughout the year? One way to add effective e-marketing to
your website is with specialized web pages targeted towards
specific markets. 

Specialty Sports Framing Page
A web page devoted to sports framing can be a good start.
Here is one way to structure such a page. At The Framer's
Workshop, we frame a lot of sports jerseys. At one time jerseys
were rarely brought to us for framing. We changed that by

creating a jersey framing package spe-
cial and placing several framed local
sports team jerseys on our back wall.
We also added a Jersey and Athletic
Framing page to our website. To rein-
force and complement the web page,
we created a Sport, Certificate, and
Award color flyer. By combining a
package price, the physical examples,
the e-marketing web page, and a flyer

to mail to potential clients, we significantly increased our
sports framing business. 

The Jersey and Athletic Framing page shows off examples
of framed jerseys, sports name mats, newspaper and magazine
articles, and sports memorabilia shadowboxes. We constructed
the page so that it is easy to add new examples as we frame
them. The page is well optimized for search engines and has
brought us both individual and corporate sports business. Our
sports page lists package prices and upgrade options so that by
the time a potential customer calls or writes, he has an idea of
what the project will cost. Selling upgrades to the package is
easy once a client is comfortable with the base price. We link
to our sports page from both our home page and from our
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Specialty Web Pages

E-Marketing
by Kirstie Bennett

Here's how to set
up a successful

specialty web page
that focuses on

sports memorabilia

Link to your specialty web pages from several areas
of your website. This band on the home page leads
directly to several specialty web pages.
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Framing Packages page. The consumer
often finds specialty web pages directly
via a search engine rather than clicking
through from a home page, so it is
important that these pages be able to
stand on their own with contact infor-
mation and a clear path back to the
main business page for more informa-
tion.

Reinforce Your Message With Print Material
It is vital to be able to quickly respond to sales opportu-
nities as they arise, so we have back up material for some
of our more popular specialty web pages. If we read
about a winning team in the newspaper or have an e-
mail query about our framing from a sports team, we
want to have targeted material ready to send to the
coach to alert the athletic department about our services. 

A versatile marketing flyer can be quickly cus-
tomized for different corporate and institutional clients.
We photographically document many of the commercial
framing projects we've completed for both individuals
and local businesses and institutions. These photographs
allow us to produce a marketing flyer template that we
can modify with different photographs targeting specific
markets. As opposed to our formal glossy marketing
brochure that we have professionally printed in quantity
for use throughout the year, we can print and customize
our own flyers on demand on our color laser printer.
Add a handwritten personal Post-it note, and we have a
more casual presentation at the ready as opportunities
arise. Reinforcing our sports framing web page, we have
targeted the athletic departments of local colleges and
universities, along with local professional teams. 

Tell the Client How to Use Your Product
A good attention-getting targeted marketing web page
and flyer should introduce your services and tell your
potential client how he or she can use and benefit from
custom framing. Add a few well-chosen photographs
and your contact information, and you have the mak-
ings of a marketing tool you can use for years to come.
In a flyer for sports professionals, for example, make sure
that your prospective clients know how they can use
your services.  They need to understand the importance
of framing to thank those individuals that generate
funds for the organization and to recognize team and

alumni efforts. Suggest framing items such as:
• Donor thank you certificates
• Donor thank you photos
• Alumni Awards
• Sponsor thank you certificates
• Speaker certificates
• MVP certificates
• Most improved athlete certificates
• Items they can sell like college and team name mats

You can also visually explain the benefits of custom
framing by including photos of framed items that are of
interest to their specialty such as:
• Certificates

A Jersey and Athletic Framing page should contain examples of framed jerseys,
sports name mats, newspaper and magazine articles, and sports memorabilia 
shadowboxes.

A targeted marketing flyer that can be adapted easily for different services complements a specialty web page.
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• Team photos
• Action photos
• Jerseys
• Sports memorabilia
• Plaques and awards 

Make It Easy to Do Business
Your customers want convenience, so tell them how you
can make their lives easier. In your specialty web pages
and your print material, focus on the ease of use and
benefits of your service. Mention delivery, on-site design,
and installation. Use a couple of references from their
industry. Keep it short—two or three paragraphs works
best.  Make sure you photograph your work regularly so
you have a library of photos ready when you need to
modify your flyer template. Always refer back to your
specialty web pages for further information. Include your
contact information and specific instructions regarding

how you can be reached. Close your flyer with some facts
about your shop, but keep that section short as the focus
should be on what you can do for the prospective client
and how convenient you will make it to do business with
your shop.

Coordinate Your Marketing Materials
Branding is an important part of marketing. Make sure
you coordinate colors, style, and logo presentation in
both your web pages and your print material like business
cards, brochures, and flyers. Both your specialty web
pages and flyers should be able to stand on their own.
Some customers will find you via your specialty web
page, while you will use brochures for promotion both in
your shop and as mailing pieces.

Create a Template You Can Duplicate
There are many types of framing customers for whom
target marketing may be appropriate, such as sports pro-
fessionals, colleges and universities, sororities and frater-
nities, charities, law offices, medical offices, newspaper
offices, movie and television studios, post-production
facilities, advertising agencies, theaters, wineries, real
estate offices, pharmaceutical companies and any compa-
ny that rewards sales people. Specialty web page and flyer
or postcard ideas might include corporate framing, spe-
cialty matting, green framing, package specials, printing
services, and antique photo framing. Create basic flyer
and web page templates and change your framed exam-
ples to fit the category of business you want to solicit. In
any print material, always refer back to the web page
where the customer can find more information. 

Your website should grow as your business does.
With a ready-to-use and easily adaptable specialty web
page design, you can add pages to your site as time allows
and as you develop new specialties. Creating targeted
marketing pages within your website will bring in special-
ty business and will give your customers new ideas for
ways to use your services.  ■

Coordinate your e-marketing
materials with printed 
materials, including your
business cards, flyers,
brochures, and signage.

Kirstie Bennett is co-owner of The Framer's Workshop in
Berkeley, CA, which she founded in 1977. She has won a num-
ber of awards, including Best Frame Shop 2008 and 2010 from
the San Francisco Chronicle, Constant Contact Best Practices
Award 2008 and 2009, and Oakland Tribune “Bay Area Best”
for multiple years. She holds a B.A. in English and Art History
from U.C.L.A. and is a guest speaker on framing photography
and prints at Berkeley City College. 


